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REORGANIZATION 2021
Good evening. Tonight at our annual
Reorganization Meeting I will report on 2020
accomplishments and share our goals for
2021. Due to the fact that we have had more
negative than we can handle, I will be as
positive as possible.
The Governing Body continues to work on
and improve the Borough’s infrastructure. In
2020 we paved Granniss Avenue (for which
we received a grant for over $110,0000),
Sunset Road, Sylvan Dr. from Trowbridge Rd.
to Mountain Way, Janeway Place, the Fire
Dept. ramp, and a small section at Watnong
Park. Our largest paving project, Parker Dr.,
for which we also received a grant from
the NJDOT in the amount of $225,000, was
completed. Moving forward into 2021, the
approved paving projects are Grove Ave.,
Dogwood Rd., Hillside Ct. W, Oakwood Ct.,
Lindabury Ln, 555 Speedwell Ave. parking
area and the Freight Station walkway.
NJDOT will be paving Rt 202 from Hanover
Avenue to Route 53. Morris County plans on
paving Rt 202 from Rt 53 north to Rt 10 in
2021 which will make for a real nice stretch
of road through Morris Plains. Hopefully all
the logistics will fall into place.
PSE&G has continued to upgrade older gas
mains and house connections on various
roads within the Borough and anticipates
this to continue in 2021.
As for the ongoing issue of flooding at the
underpass, I believe progress is being
made. With ongoing discussions and
pump upgrades along with electrical
improvements hopefully problems will
diminish. Talks have moved forward on
the issue of the permanent installation of
a generator with, at the very least, a hookup for a portable generator for continuous
pump operations.
In early 2021, you will notice two electric
vehicle charging stations located near the
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freight station in the center of town. The
hope is for people to patronize our shops and
restaurants while waiting for their vehicle to
charge. Also, in the first quarter of 2021 we
will be introducing a brand new web site.
The new site will be easier to navigate with
more, useful information along with online
payment options and room to expand. The
Council and I are very excited about this
rollout and it has been a long time coming
with hard work done by the Committee.
Along with the Website Committee, a
Business Advisory Committee was developed
and is working with our business owners to
find ways to improve business within the
Borough. They will be working on attracting
new businesses, large and small, and coming
up with ideas and plans to implement to
benefit all. Their first roundtable is expected
to be held later this month. The Business
Advisory Committee was developed as a
result of the Borough lifting restrictions that
were in place prior to the pandemic, to try to
help the restaurants and stores attract and
keep customers and to survive these difficult
times to say the least. We are all excited about
these new endeavors. We will continue to do
what we can for them. All residents can help
us and be part of keeping our businesses
open by doing the most important thing they
can……PATRONIZE our local businesses.
Despite the pandemic, the three major
building projects going on have continued
to make progress. At “The American” on
American Road, Lennar, the builder of
96 townhomes and 60 condominiums
continues with site work such as roads,
storm drainage, utilities and curbing. We
anticipate building permits to start being
issued during the first quarter. Also, on the
same project, footings and foundations
commenced this past December for the
125-unit apartment building. On the M&M
property on the west side of Rt 53, Lennar is
also building 139 townhomes, and continues

the site work for their portion. M&M
continues site work for their apartments,
retail/restaurant
space,
affordable
housing building and hotel components
of the development. A building permit for
the affordable housing building is also
anticipated in the upcoming first quarter.
The last large project on the east side of Rt
53 is for over 500,000 sq.ft. of flex space on
the (former) Johnson & Johnson parcel. The
developer continues to demolish the older
existing building and to address conditions
of approval for the Developer’s Agreement.
The Planning Board approved Uncle
Guiseppe’s, an Italian specialty store, to
occupy the large vacant space in the Kohl’s
shopping center that Shoprite previously
occupied. The hope is for it to open by the
end of the year. I would also like to welcome
to Morris Plains, a few new businesses AAA, Geico, Cryoport, Red Line Athletics
and Bollywood Grill. The Planning Board
worked extremely hard this year on moving
businesses forward, hearing and approving
numerous applications remotely and in
person when possible, holding special
meetings as needed, some in larger spaces
due to restrictions. This was not an easy
task as these applications require public
hearings, testimony, exhibits and plan
review, as well as being available to the
public. We appreciate all their efforts.
As for normalcy, there was none. Although
- much to our disappointment, many
events, activities, pools and facilities
had to be canceled or closed - we were
able to continue with a few, such as our
annual Bonfire. Instead of our normal
Halloween Parade, ghosts and goblins
were able to walk by the firehouse and
receive a little something from the Fire
Department. Instead of the graduations
we are accustomed to, Borough School
organized a parade from the center of town
to the school. It was police escorted with

flags of ‘Congratulations’ lining the avenue
and the Fire Department was in front of the
firehouse blowing sirens. There were a lot
of pictures, videos, smiles, waves and tears
as the graduates paraded by. What a great
evening. Summer concerts continued with
more added to the schedule, fireworks were
live streamed, an outside “holiday” concert
was held in October. Instead of Halloween
window painting, we painted parking spots
with chalk. The Farmers Market was a huge
event all summer allowing people a chance
to ‘get outside’. It actually started early this
year, with the ability to order fresh boxes of
produce and have items placed in your car
trunk at pick-up. This is just a short list of
out-of-the-box thinking by volunteers and
employees. Thanks to all who helped.
During 2020, there was also a town-wide
‘pulling together’ for those in need. One
example was a Morris Plains high school
sophomore at the time, Sophia Manley,
who organized a food drive on April 16th for
the Morris County Interfaith Food Pantry.
It was roughly a 3-hour event in Simons
Park which yielded 3,508 pounds of food
and nearly $1,400.00 in donations for the
pantry. Congratulations to you Sophia, and
thank you. Along with Sophia, the Morris
Plains Fire Dept. Ladies Auxiliary held two
food drives, and the Morris Plains Soccer
Association and other groups also made
donations to the pantry. Again, thanks to
all of those who volunteered and donated,
it truly takes everyone. Our school district
has exceeded all safety protocols to keep
our kids in school, safe and healthy. Thank
you to our Superintendent Mark Maire, our
Principals, Andrew Kramar and Christine
Lion-Bailey and the entire staff of Mountain
Way School and Borough School.
I would like to recognize Larry Ripley
and all the volunteers of the Morris Area
Community Blood Program. For the very
first time in its 50-plus year history, they
collected of over 1000 pints of blood in a
single year. On December 26th, at its 13th
blood drive of 2020, Jim Patella, a donor
for over 40 years, became the 1000th blood
donor of 2020. Congratulations to Jim,
and thank you to all! We truly are “The
Community of Caring!”
This past February we recognized the
100th anniversary of New Jersey ratifying
the 19th Amendment of the Constitution
giving women the right to vote by shining
a purple light on the front door of the
Municipal Building. In mid-July, the Council
authorized a resolution to apply for a grant
from the Morris County Open Space Trust
Fund to purchase a 3.29 acre parcel of

property owned by Trinity Lutheran Church
on Mountain Way alongside the brook, to be
preserved as Open Space. We were awarded
the $204,000 grant by the Morris County
Freeholders in late November and will be
closing on the Open Space soon.
Everyone has heard by now about the new
ladder truck that the Fire Department took
delivery on earlier in the year. I am happy
to announce that it has now been in service
for several months, with (at last count) 20
members fully trained on operating the
apparatus. The Police Department has
recently taken delivery of our very first Ford
Explorer Hybrid patrol vehicle. I, for one, am
excited about this vehicle and understand
it is a little faster than our current ones - so
don’t try to outrun it! During 2020, the Police
Department conducted a very different kind
of hiring process called ‘Zoom’. After the
entire process we were able to hire three
great officers. I would like to welcome
Officer Joseph Kohl, Officer Vincent Zarrillo
and Officer Kelvin Preciado to Morris
Plains and wish them the best of luck in
their career here. I would like to recognize
two officers on a life-saving incident. On
August 2nd, Officers Heinz and Cerrato
responded to a residence for the report of
an unconscious 21-year-old female. The
female was located and observed to be
semi-conscious and incoherent. The officers
initiated medical care, during which she
became unconscious, and a short time later,
lost her pulse and ceased breathing. The
officers began CPR and then delivered one
shock from an AED device. Due to the efforts
of Officers Heinz and Cerrato, the patient
regained a pulse and resumed breathing on
her own. It is clear that if it were not for the
quick response and prompt action of Heinz
and Cerrato, this situation would have
had a much different outcome. Another
incident involved a 2-month-old infant,
who unexpectedly turned red, started to

turn purple and was unable to breathe.
After the parents called 911, Sergeant Peter
Rolph, Officers Guild, Kosakowski and Kohl
responded within one minute and started to
provide necessary infant CPR which saved
the infant’s life. The child is now almost
5 months old and growing like a weed,
according to the parents. We are so thankful
for the training and professionalism of all of
these officers. Thank you!
I would like to congratulate Jeff Emge
on being Morris Plains Recreation’s 2019
Volunteer of the Year. Jeff held many
positions on the MP Soccer Association
over the past 7 years and spent the last two
as President. Congratulations and thank
you, Jeff.
Of course these are just some of the
highlights of 2020, but I hope this gives some
sense of the hard work and dedication of all
our volunteers, employees, organizations
and the Borough Council during these
tough times when everything takes longer
to accomplish.
During 2020, the Borough experienced the
retirement of numerous employees and
volunteers. I cannot begin to tell everyone
the expertise, knowledge, history and
dedication of all those who have moved
forward to the next chapter of their lives starting with the retirement of Police Chief
Jason Kohn early in the year, who was
replaced by Chief Michael Koroski at our April
2nd Council meeting, one of the first Zoom
meetings held in Morris County. Moving
forward through the year, we also saw the
retirement of June Uhrin after over 35 years
as an employee – 25 years as Borough Clerk.
June was well respected throughout the
County and certainly within the Borough.
Rosanne Denman has been promoted to the
Clerk position and we all certainly wish her
well. Our longest serving employee of 47
years is Joey Signorelli. He has been a staple

priority list as far as donating, upgrading and
maintaining and adding new equipment for
all to benefit from never went unnoticed
and added to the continued success of the
program. Thank you, Jim, for your devoted
service and numerous contributions that
helped build the best basketball program in
Morris County. I would like to congratulate
Roman Gabriel for taking over for Jim.
Thank you all for all your contributions
throughout the years.

in our DPW through his career and has spent
the last 19 years as our Superintendent.
His final day will be February 26th and his
successor will be his brother John Signorelli.
I know John has been taught by Joey and
we are in a good position with John as our
new Superintendent. We also have the
retirement of our Borough Attorney, Gail
Fraser. Although not an employee, she
certainly has also become a staple and
part of the family within the Borough. Her
expertise and guidance over the last 20
years, amidst some very difficult challenges,
has always proved well for the town. Gail is
the only Borough Attorney to serve under
two mayors in Morris Plains (sounds like
a good trivia question!). Gail is replaced
by Ursula Leo who I know will also serve
Morris Plains well without missing a step.
Welcome, Ursula.
Also retiring were George Ross our
Webmaster for over 10 years and Cathy
Marshall who spent 20 years on the Board
of Health and the last 10 as the President.
Many of us know or may have even been
students of Ginny Hussey who retired from
teaching. Ginny has spent the last 20 years
in our school district and was very dedicated
to the school community. Jim Myers has
had the pleasure of serving on the Morris
Plains Basketball Association Board for the
past 14 years, taking on various roles and
leaving as the President. Jim’s continued
thoughtfulness throughout the years
keeping the Borough, Borough School and
all the basketball facilities at the top of his

Congratulations to Tracy Rooney and John
Signorelli each for achieving 25 years of
service in the Borough. Thank you for your
dedication! At this time on behalf of the
Borough Council and myself, I would like to
sincerely thank every one of our dedicated,
hard working employees for everything they
contributed during this difficult year. All
the adjustments they made to keep Morris
Plains moving forward does not go without
a heartfelt thank you. To our Police and
Fire Departments, thank you for everything
everyone has done to keep every resident
safe and protected 24 hours a day all year. To
the respective Chiefs, thank you for keeping
your departments safe and guiding your
members through this past year with all the
challenges thrown at you in a professional
way, without skipping a beat or missing
any call for service. To the DPW, Joey and
John Signorelli - residents never saw a day
missed with your department. Work has
been performed without hesitation and
you have continued to make the town look
terrific. Grass was cut, decorations hung,
leaves picked up and roads cleared of snow.
Nothing stopped in Morris Plains. As to all
our essential workers, healthcare workers
and first responders, everyone went above
and beyond and continue to do so every
day. They do their best to keep us all safe
and healthy! A sincere and warm thank you
to each and every one of you!
This has been another year of firsts for
many of us, including myself, but with
the continued support from each other,
our professionals and employees of this
great Community, we are in good hands.
Our Department of Public Works, Fire
Department, Police Department, employees
and professionals are second to none. The
accomplishments and strides we made

this year never skipped a beat and I am
extremely proud!
I encourage everyone to sign up for the
Morris Plains Email Alert and Smart911.
Links can be found on the Borough’s
website. This will enable you to keep up
with the happenings of Morris Plains and
will assist first responders in the event of an
emergency.
One thing that continues to make our
Borough unique is the dedicated volunteers
who keep “The Community of Caring”
working. Anything that interests you - we
have a position. This includes playing in the
Community Band for all ages; the Morris
Plains Volunteer Fire Department that you
can join at age 14; the Morris Minute Men
First Aid Squad that you can join at the age of
16; our Museum for those who enjoy history,
the Garden Club, Beautification Committee
and Clean Communities Program, for those
who enjoy the outdoors; and the many
sports groups and scouts. We can always
use volunteers, and there is something
for all ages and interests. They all do a
spectacular job and our residents appreciate
all that they do, whatever it may be. On
behalf of the Borough Council, I wish to
thank all of the many volunteers on boards,
commissions, committees and all citizens for
your commitment to our town. This is what
makes it truly special. We thank you for your
continued trust in us. We are always available
and always welcome your thoughts.
I would like to conclude with a few last
thoughts. One of which came from Lindsey
Fu in an Editor’s Note in Plains Talk (May
2020): “The future is uncertain, but there is
one fact we can always count on - in Morris
Plains, we take care of each other. I hope
that you feel as lucky as I do to be a member
of the Morris Plains community.”
I would like to leave everyone with another
quote from Ralph Waldo Emerson which I
think is very appropriate for this year. “Do
not go where the path may lead, go instead
where there is no path and leave a trail.” We
are all leaving, or have left, a trail this year.
Happy New Year, God Bless You and God
Bless America.
Mayor Jason C. Karr

IN MEMORIAM
Here are a few names of friends in Morris Plains whom
we have lost in 2020. Please keep them and their
families in your thoughts and prayers, along with our
own families and everyone we have lost this year.

Jack Van Orden

Mary Beth Stolworthy

Vince Novak

Andre Jensen

Carol Terhune

Veronica Kelly

Mark Heckler

Frances Selle

Bob Dubee

Happy 100th Birthday!
Arbor Terrace resident Angelina MaryAnn
Beller celebrated her 100th birthday this past
Christmas. In lieu of a party, an afternoon driveby fire truck parade was held on Christmas Eve
for Angelina, and Mayor Karr stopped by to pay
her a visit. Congratulations, and Happy Birthday!

Photos of Angelina, courtesy of Arbor
Terrace and MorristownGreen.com.

Farewell to Collins Pub
Morris Plains bids a fond farewell to longtime
business neighbor, Collins Pub. The eatery has created
a friendly gathering place and great memories for
many locals for nearly 50 years. Collins will be greatly
missed and we wish the owners, the Albertos, the best
in any future endeavors.

Thank You Gail!
The Council and Mayor extend appreciation to Gail Fraser for
her 20 years of service as Borough Attorney. Gail was recognized
and celebrated at the end of 2020. Mayor Karr presented her
with a stylized, hand-drawn map of Morris Plains (created by
MP resident Casey O-Brien) and an engraved rocking chair to
commemorate her retirement and honor her time with the
Community of Caring. Gail will be greatly missed but we hope
she enjoys her retirement. Thank you, Gail!

Lights - Camera - Action
in the Boro

Filming for the ITV true crime re-creation documentary "Final Moments"
recently took place in Morris Plains. (The actual crime represented did
not take place here). The series is expected to air on the Oxygen channel
sometime this spring. You may recognize scenes from our Police Dept.
and Courtroom as well as Simons Park, the Merchant Building and
Jacqui Ave. neighborhood.

Morris Plains School News

A Message from Superintendent of Schools,
Mr. Mark R. Maire
I would like to extend warm wishes to our entire Morris Plains
school community for a happy and healthy New Year! Thank you for
your unwavering support as we continue to navigate schools during
a pandemic. Since the summer, the Morris Plains School District has
demonstrated a consistent commitment to have our students safely
return to school for in-person instruction. I am extremely proud of
the progress we have made, and I am grateful for the commitment
demonstrated by our incredible staff. Likewise, I believe this
important step has truly benefited our student population.
I am truly grateful for the commitment of all members of the Morris
Plains school faculty who serve our students each and every day.
Everyone has joined together to facilitate the process and made
personal sacrifices along the way to ensure that we provide a safe
and positive learning environment for our students.
I would like to thank our school nurses, Debra Greik, Allison
Mayhood, and Susan Geiger, for their tireless work to keep our
school community safe. They have been working around the
clock speaking with parents and staff, conducting contact tracing,
consulting with health officials, analyzing NJDOH data, and
collaborating with administration. We are very blessed to have
outstanding health officials in our district, and I appreciate their
time and services.
Each new year signifies a fresh beginning, affording us an
opportunity to take charge of our own direction. We renew our
commitment to helping all Morris Plains children succeed to the
best of their own individual abilities. The winter months are a time
for us to reflect upon our successes thus far, and consider small
refinements to the work we’ve already begun. As a school district,
we remain committed to our district goals, and the goals and action
items identified in our Strategic Plan and Professional Development
Plan. We will continue to focus our efforts upon:
• Maximizing in-person and remote education to promote
student growth and achievement.
• Promoting an environment that prioritizes the health, safety,
and social and emotional wellness of all members of the
school community.
• Increasing family and community involvement in the
educational program.
• Increasing students’ phonemic awareness through the
implementation of the Fundations program in Prek-4 through
second grade, and delivering recently drafted grammar
content, K-8.
• Delivering math instruction by addressing the major clusters
in the NJSLS at every grade level to support student mastery
of all required content.
• Fostering empathy and global awareness in our student body,
and improving strategies for supporting diversity and cultural
awareness.
• Continuing attention to fiscal responsibility.
• Emphasizing best practices of instruction and professional
development.

Drafting the 2020-2021 Budget
Building the school budget is one of the most important tasks of the
administration and board of education each year. It is imperative
that we explore and implement sustainable revenue-generating
sources and cost savings opportunities for the district, while at the
same time remain committed to enhancing instructional resources,
sustaining small class sizes, promoting professional development,
addressing curricular and programmatic needs, and maintaining
our buildings and grounds, while ensuring the health and safety of
our members.
We are presently collaborating with key stakeholders to develop
next year’s budget. The budget development process is both
comprehensive and time-consuming, requiring us to balance
the needs of the district, while simultaneously considering the
financial implications to local taxes. On April 27, 2021 at 7:00pm, a
board presentation on the proposed 2021-2022 budget shall be held
in the Borough School Auditorium. The presentation will be open to
the public, and it will also be available on the district website.
Board of Education News
At the January 5, 2021 board meeting, incumbent board members
Shawna Longo, Denise Rawding, and Jessica Williams were sworn
into the Morris Plains Board of Education to begin a three-year
term. Additionally, Denise Rawding was re-elected Board President
and Shawna Longo was re-elected Vice President.
Board meetings are generally held on the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month. All meetings can be viewed in real-time at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAEjUhr_ibJ9hX-LRuUR_Pw.
Please access the district website for the most current board
meeting information, including the current agenda, meeting
location, previous board meeting minutes, etc.
In between public board meetings, board members and
administration participate in committee meetings scheduled
throughout the year addressing personnel, education, finance/
buildings and grounds, policy, and shared services. In addition,
the MPSD Board of Education has representation on the Board
of Education for the Morris School District and Morris County
Education Services Commission.
2021-2022 School Calendar
The board of education is in the process of drafting the 2021-2022
school calendar. Once next year’s calendar is approved (February
board meeting), it will be posted on the district website for folks
to access. The Morris Plains School District works closely with the
Morris School District to maintain continuity and consistency.
State Monitoring
In late December, Governor Murphy approved legislation providing
districts relief from the monitoring and self-evaluation system
known as NJQSAC. Under the legislation, districts that are required
to undergo a NJQSAC review in the current school year, and which
were designated as “high-performing” in their most recent review,
will automatically have this year’s review postponed until their next
scheduled review in 2023-2024. As a district that has been deemed
“high-performing” by the NJDOE, we welcome this news.
Diversity and Inclusion Committee
This year, the district has partnered with community stakeholders
to establish a district-wide Diversity and Inclusion Committee.
The committee is comprised of parents, teachers, administration,
and school support personnel. The objective of the Diversity and
Inclusion Committee is to educate and expand the mindsets of
individuals in the school and community to have a greater impact
in society.

In January 2021, this committee participated in several strategic
planning training sessions. I am excited about the work that lies
ahead, and additional information including goals, action items,
and important highlights will be forthcoming.
Congratulations
During a November board meeting, the Board of Education accepted
the retirement of Borough School Special Education Teacher Jane
Hurley-Mead. Mrs. Hurley-Mead has been an active member of
our school community, servicing our students for over 37 years.
Mrs. Hurley-Mead is an outstanding educator who has contributed
greatly to our educational program and the lives of our students,
and she will be truly missed. We wish her all the best as she begins
the next chapter in her life.
Community Support
The Morris Plains School District is extremely fortunate to work
in collaboration with generous and supportive school-community
organizations, comprised of Morris Plains residents and staff
members who volunteer their time to enhance our district.
In the fall, the Education Foundation of Morris Plains accepted
a grant application from Borough School STEM Teacher Mrs.
Schonmann to purchase a tricaster to support the TV broadcast
production each morning. We are excited to watch the continued
growth of the Digital Communications Lab, managed by Mrs.
Schonmann, with our amazingly talented students.

In late October, the Education Foundation of Morris Plains virtually
held its 5th Annual Strides for Education 5K Run/Walk. Once
again, this event was very successful, raising an impressive $14K,
surpassing previous totals. We are grateful for all who participated
and contributed. Raised funds will be used to further support and
enhance the educational programs for our students.
Communication
Communication is an essential component to support the partnership
between a school community and their school district. To enhance
the home and school relationship, the district will publish four
newsletters throughout the 2020-2021 school year. The newsletters
will be available on the district website (www.mpsdk8.org).
The district website serves as a great resource to learn more about
our district. It contains COVID-19 related content, board-related
information, school calendars, access to school websites, links to
district social media sites, district resources, headlines and news
items, and important dates and events. Lastly, please don’t forget to
follow us on Facebook and Twitter @WeAreMPSD.
We hope this year brings you good health, happiness, and prosperity.
Thank you for continued partnership with our school community.
All my best,

Inside Look: Pictured Above - The
Education Foundation of Morris
Plains holds its 5th annual 5K Run/
Walk to raise money for the district.
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1 - A two-point perspective drawing from seventh grade
student Sanjna V.

2
3

3 - Mountain Way
student using
shaving cream
to practice sight
words.

2 - Some of our Mountain Way staff
decorated the christmas trees on
Speedwell Avenue with the ornaments
that students made in Art class.
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"GLINDA GARBAHJ" GABS -- ABOUT PAINT!
Hello, dahlings! Please abide by the following rules—thanks!
1.

Do not take ANY PAINT WHATSOEVER to Reimer Recycling
(the recycling drop-off center on Rt. 53). Paint is not
acceptable there.

2.

Let latex paint dry out (kitty litter facilitates this process),
and then put the can with the solidified paint into the trash.

3.

Schedule an appointment to take oil-based paint, stains,
and thinners (they’re HAZARDOUS) to the Morris County
household hazardous waste facility.
Visit https://mcmua.com/sw_hhw.asp, or call the MCMUA
hotline: 973-829-8006 ext. 2.

Kids Clean Up
in Community Park
On a recent day off from school and in honor
of the National Day of Service, Sebastian
and Leo Geswelli wanted to find a way to
serve their community. So they, along with
their neighbors, Anthony Hedden and
Evan Frank, cleaned up the woods around
Community Park. Nice work, boys!

MPSA SPRING SOCCER
REGISTRATION IS OPEN!

6-week clinic (April 11 - May 16) at Simons Park
1-hour sessions begin at 11:30 AM and 12:30 PM
PreK Clinic (ages 3, 4 and K):
Run by professional trainers
Grades 1-4:
Run by volunteer coaches
Register through March 31, 2021 at:

www.morrisplainssports.com
Visit our site for information about COVID-19
and our health safety protocols.

SCOUT NEWS

Safe, socially-distanced “family fun campout” for Scouts BSA
Troop 39 at the Morris Plains Community Park

On Saturday, November 14, 2020, Troop 39 was able to
accomplish their first campout since pandemic restrictions
were put in place in NJ. The overnight family event took
place within the Morris Plains Community Park, where troop
members were able to do skill building activities during
the day and shared tents with immediate family members
overnight. Councilwoman Cathie Kelly was instrumental in
making this event possible, with support from the Morris
Plains Mayor, Borough Council and the Fire Department.
According to Scoutmaster Ron Swanson, “our Council Scout
Camps have been unable to open for troop camping due to
COVID restrictions, but we were able to run a safe, sociallydistanced family campout at a local park that complied with
official guidance and gave the boys (and their parents) a
chance to have a great time in a beautiful park setting.” Mayor
Jason Karr (far left in group photo) stopped by on Sunday
morning and said a few words to the boys.

Troop 39 Boy Scouts practicing their canoe skills

Activities included camping skills, canoeing and fishing, tying
knots and lashings, water rescue methods, meal preparation
and cooking, flag raising, display and etiquette, fire building
and safety. Capping off the day’s activities was an epic game
of “Manhunt” after dark! The event concluded with a family
awards ceremony for the entire troop.
Following the Scout Motto of “Be Prepared,” even the youngest
Scouts (age 11) braved overnight temperatures dipping below
freezing. Troop 39 would like to pass on a big ‘Thank You’ to the
Borough Council for helping to make the fall campout a great
success. The Boy Scouts of America will prepare every eligible
youth in America to become a responsible, participating citizen
and leader who is guided by the Scout Oath and Law. During the
school year, Troop 39 meets weekly at the Presbyterian Church
of Morris Plains to plan camping trips, community service
events and learning required to earn rank advancements.
For more information, visit www.troop39bsa.org.

Scout Campout visited by Mayor Jason Karr (pictured far left)
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MPPD Introduces
Courtesy Crime Awareness Program

Important Reminder
from Our Department
of Public Works

There is no curbside pick up of
leaves done in the Spring. Please
either compost any remaining leaves
or have them removed by your
landscaping contractor. Leaves may
not be included with grass clippings.
Thank you for your cooperation!

Celebrating 25 Years
On Friday, January 15th John Signorelli of
the Morris Plains DPW celebrated his 25 years
at the Borough. Congratulations, John, and
thank you for all you do!
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Morris Plains Recreation 2021
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SIDEWALK SAFETY

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR
FIRE OFFICIAL

This is a friendly reminder to all residents that
snow is coming! Please adopt your nearest
fire hydrant and make sure that it is cleared of
all snow. Help our fire department help you in
a time of need. Thank you!
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We hope your holiday and New Year were filled with happiness and good cheer! We had a very successful shredding
event last fall - 230 cars = 5 tons shredded. Thank you to all who participated. We continue to offer curbside pickup and Inter-Library Loan delivery services. Please call the Library for more info and take a look at our website
morrisplainslibrary.org and Facebook page for updates. We hope to see you at the library soon!

Paper Shredding
April 24th
Mark your calendar for the
Morris Plains Library’s next Paper
Shredding Event – Saturday, April
24th* from 9 a.m - 12 p.m.
Please Note: The cost is $6
for each box or bag to be
shredded.
*Date tentative - please watch
the Borough and Library websites
for updates
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Health Buzz: From the Board of Health

Prediabetes

More than 1 in 3 American adults have prediabetes.
Prediabetes is a condition where blood sugar levels
exceed normal, but not enough to be diagnosed with type
2 diabetes. The cause of prediabetes is in relation to the
pancreas’ inability to produce insulin. Prediabetes puts
you at risk of developing type 2 diabetes, heart disease
and stroke.
Signs and Symptoms
It is common that symptoms of prediabetes could be
overlooked and unclear. It is important to talk to your
doctor about getting your blood sugar tested regularly
if you have any of the risk factors of prediabetes, which
include:
• Being overweight
• Being 45 years old or older
• Genetics (having a family member with
Type 2 diabetes)
• Lack of physical activity

• Having gestational diabetes (diabetes during
pregnancy)
• Having polycystic ovary syndrome
Preventing Type 2 Diabetes
Physical activity can lower your risk for developing type
2 diabetes; regular physical activity means getting at least
150 minutes a week of walking or another moderate level
activity, this is just 30 minutes per day, five days a week.
The Center of Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
offers a lifestyle change program by the National Diabetes
Prevention Program that can lower your risk of diabetes
as much as 58-71%. The program highlights physical
activity training and tips, stress management and support
from people with similar goals and objectives.
To find a lifestyle program near or within Morris County,
please visit:
https://nccd.cdc.gov/DDT_DPRP/Programs.aspx

Morris Area Community Blood Program
Collects Over 1,000 Pints in a Single Year
For the very first time in its 50-plus year history, the Morris
Area Community Blood Program has collected over 1,000 pints
of blood in a single year. On December 26th, at its thirteenth
community blood drive of 2020, Jim Patella of Whippany
became the 1,000th blood donor of 2020.
Patella, an Engineer with AT&T, has been donating blood for
over 40 years, and to date has donated approximately seven
gallons of blood in that time.
The Morris Area Community Blood Program has been in
continuous operation as a volunteer organization since the mid-

1960’s. Since that time, it has grown from a twice-a-year program
to an operation that runs 24 public blood drives per year, and
is consistently one of the most successful community blood
programs in the state of New Jersey.
Jointly sponsored by the Borough of Morris Plains, the Morris
Plains Rotary Club and NJ Blood Services (a division of the
Greater NY Blood Center), the Morris Area Community Blood
Program began life as the Morris Plains/Fairchild Blood
Program, and has since grown to serve communities in a
several mile radius from its roots.
The program has always been run by a group of local volunteers
who plan, schedule and manage the logistics of blood drives
that typically draw between 60 and 100 volunteer blood donors
to each community drive. Currently, its community blood
drives are held at the Morris Plains Community Center, 51
Jim Fear Drive, Morris Plains twice monthly, alternately on a
Saturday and on a weekday.
For more information on the blood drives, contact Larry Ripley
at 973-998-1081 or larryripley@verizon.net.

Pictured from left: Morris Area Community Blood Program volunteer
Nancy Verga, volunteer Kathy Pond, Jim Patella – the 1,000th blood donor
of the year, Morris Plains Mayor Jason Karr, volunteer Larry Ripley, and
Barbara Pearson, Account Manager of NJ Blood Services.

Morris Plains Moms Connection

This year All Seasons Garden Club marks its 60th
anniversary. Founded in 1961, the club has gone through
many changes, but its main principles have remained
the same.
In its first two years, the club changed names as many
times. Originally, it was The Plains Garden Club, which
caused some confusion with another Morris Plains club.
A year later the name changed to Four Seasons Garden
Club, but again the name was similar to a Cranford
garden club. Members finally settled on All Seasons
Garden Club – which it has been ever since.
During its initial years, club members held meetings
at one another’s homes during which garden topics
would be discussed or informal presentations on
different aspects of gardening by invited speakers
would be enjoyed. Today, (before Covid necessitated
Zoom meetings) we continue to often gather at
members’ homes, where we enjoy lively presentations,
refreshments, and socializing.
Early club members were dedicated to enhancing the
beauty of Morris Plains. In 1964, they helped establish
Project Beauty to enhance the landscaping at both
Borough and Mountain Way Schools. Working together,
a landscape architect, club members, and students
planted over 250 trees, shrubs, and flowers at the
schools, as well as 2,000 pachysandra plants. Today,
we continue that tradition with our maintenance of
seasonal flowers and plants, as well as holiday trees and
greens, in tubs lining Speedwell Avenue; members also
care for a Morris Plains Library garden. At Christmas,
we invite our school children to participate and help
decorate some of the holiday tree tubs.
Early on, All Seasons saw value in educating young
residents. In 1969, the club received an award from
Sears Roebuck in recognition of its work with a group
of handicapped junior gardeners. They also sponsored
the Baker’s Dozen, a 4-H Club. Presently, our Junior
Gardeners Program at Mountain Way School helps instill
a love of gardening by jointly planting and caring for
vegetable plots at the school. The bonus is that students
then get to enjoy the fruits (or veggies) of their labor.
As we read through our Club archives, one member’s
words really hit a chord with us. Millie Meinhold and
family had just moved from Illinois to Morris Plains.
“We felt the best way to get acquainted was to join
different organizations and work in them,” she
commented. “If you make friendships while working
toward a community goal, - no matter where you are
situated – it is so much more fun if you get into it and
really are part of it.”
We couldn’t have said it better. We look forward to many
more years serving the community of Morris Plains
while also having fun!

Morris Plains Moms Connection is a local group dedicated to
providing support, camaraderie, and regular activities for moms
and their children. Activities include all-ages and age-specific
playgroups; field trips; park outings; moms’ and parents’ nights out;
holiday events; crafts and cooking activities. Our members reside
primarily in Morris Plains, Morris Township and Morristown, and have
children of all ages. The group also regularly partakes in community
service projects. This holiday season, the group collected donations
for the Interfaith Food Pantry and JBWS. We are looking forward to
more projects this spring that will benefit our community. For more
information about the Morris Plains Moms Connection, please see
“Morris Plains Moms Connection” on Meetup or Facebook.

A Message from

Homeless Solutions
Homeless Solutions, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization that helps the homeless and
working poor in Morris County, NJ. Our motto is providing a “Hand
Up, Not a Hand Out.” We provide programs and services for our
guests to stay on-track to reaching the goals they set for themselves –
getting a job, building on relationships, living on their own (in a stable
environment), etc. We provide them with what they need to achieve
these goals. We also work with many community partners to help our
community, including Family Promise and the Morris County Sherriff’s
Office. And we would be nowhere if it wasn’t for all of our volunteers.
How You Can Help
Please visit https://homelesssolutions.org/ and view our Amazon
Wishlist. Additionally, we are always looking for “everyday
essentials,” like paper/plastic utensils (disposable), plates, toilet
paper, hand soap and bar soap, etc. We also accept gift cards: Visa,
grocery stores, and Uber are ones that are always in-use.
Contact: Tamala Reynolds, tamalareynolds@hsinj.org or call
973-993-0900 ext. 213.

MPFD News
Our Congratulations and Appreciation to the 2021 Officers of the
Morris Plains Volunteer Fire Dept.
Kevin Rongo - Chief 1
Robert Webster - Chief 2
John Downs - Chief 3
Donald Underhill III - Engineer
Thomas Ragucci - Asst Engineer
Chris Shay - Fire Marshal
Mark Belles - Captain 1

Robert Keller - Captain 2
Joseph Barlotta IV - Lt 1
Sean Huth - Lt 2
Thomas Denman - Lt 3
Stephen Dilluvio - Lt 4
Phil Wilk - Safety Officer

Morris Plains Museum
51 Jim Fear Drive, Morris Plains, New Jersey 07950
973 - 683 -1089________ www.morrisplainsmuseum.com

M O R R IS P L A IN S H IS T O R Y
T h e G re g o ry H o u se

Located at 63 West Hanover Avenue, the Gregory House is over 280 years old.
Pictured is Jean Johnson wearing a colonial costume in front of the house’s fireplace.
During renovations to the house Jean found a child’s old shoe in the wall behind the
fireplace. It was an 18th century custom thought to bring good luck. Jean’s family had
owned the house for several generations but recently sold it. She was kind enough to
donate the shoe to the museum. A small but interesting treasure.

At the present time the museum is closed. Visit the museum when it reopens
again later in 2021 to see our expanded exhibits.
Help us create a collection of "Covid-19" material and experiences. We wish to document for years
to come just how the pandemic affected Morris Plains. Kindly send materials such as pictures,
memories, etc. to our e-mail: mpmuseumassoc@gmail.com.
WE STILL NEED VOLUNTEERS TO PRESERVE THE HISTORY OF OUR TOWN!
To help just call the museum and leave a message. The Morris Plains Museum Association fulfills our
mission statement - to collect, preserve & exhibit information about the history of our town.

HOPE ONE Visits the
Morris Plains Train Station
On Monday, January 11, the Hope One Van from the Morris County
Sherriff's Dept. made a visit to our Train Station to provide a chance
for local residents to learn more about the resources that are available
through two very important social service programs. Hope One is a
mobile outreach vehicle for addiction, recovery and mental health
services. We provide free life-saving Narcan training and kits in the
community. Since Sheriff James M. Gannon launched Hope One
on April 3, 2017, the mobile outreach vehicle has made over 16,000
community contacts and was awarded the International Chief’s of
Police Association Public/Private Partnership award in 2019. Proven
successful, the Hope One model has been replicated in seven
other counties! The Hope One team often works with Navigating
Hope, a mobile social services vehicle, to screen individuals for
benefits like food stamps, cash assistance and housing assistance.
These two community programs provide life-changing services to
individuals struggling in Morris County. More Info: 973-590-0300
www.sheriff.morriscountynj.gov/community/hope-one

Remembering Robert Leiher
We send our thoughts and prayers to the family and friends
in their recent loss of former Watnong VFW Post 3401
Commander, Robert "Chip" Leiher.
We are forever grateful to Chip's dedicated and selfless service
to this country and to the local Post.

BOROUGH OF MORRIS PLAINS
531 SPEEDWELL AVENUE
MORRIS PLAINS, NJ 07950

2021 Community
Service Award

Mayor Karr has designated this year's Community Service Award recipients to be: All Healthcare
Providers, Essential Workers and First Responders in the Borough, in honor of their tireless
dedication of time, effort and caring in response to urgent needs amid the Covid pandemic.

The deadline for the next issue of Plains Talk is April 16th, 2021.
Please submit articles and pictures to plainstalknews@gmail.com.

